Young Physicians Section (YPS) meetings & events

YPS business meetings

The Young Physicians Section (YPS) Assembly convenes biannually to consider business such as policymaking and election of governing council members, and to host educational programming. YPS business meetings are held in advance of each Annual and Interim Meeting of the AMA House of Delegates.

- 2021 YPS Interim Meeting: Nov. 12, virtual
- 2022 YPS Annual Meeting: June 10, Chicago
- 2022 YPS Interim Meeting: Nov. 11, Honolulu

While any AMA member may attend a YPS business meeting, only YPS representatives are permitted to vote and otherwise participate fully. Learn more about how to become a YPS representative.

URL: https://www.ama-assn.org/member-groups-sections/young-physicians/young-physicians-section-yps-meetings-events
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